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Managing Foxes or Managing 
Impacts? 

Ricky Spencer

James U Van Dyke

https://thinkingturtles.files.wordpress.com/201
2/03/fox1.jpg



Impact of 
Foxes in 
Australia



Fox Management 
in Australia

• Baiting

• Shooting

• Exclusion Fencing

• How is success measured?

– Number of baits taken

– Number of foxes observed

– A reduction in predation 
rate

– Increase in native species 
population size
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Review of 
Studies 

Employing 
Fox 

Control

Spencer R-J et al. 2017. Conserv. Biol.



Problem!

• Are we simply managing foxes without 
managing their impacts?
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Solution
• Manage for Impacts. Lethal control becomes 

an option for managing impacts of foxes
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“Only good fox is a dead fox!!!”

That may be true but that doesn’t mean killing 
that fox will have any impact on your population

We need to examine their efficiency as a 
predator!
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Predator Efficiency- Turtles

We have been examining this in freshwater 
turtle populations in Australia and in USA
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Freshwater Turtle Declines:
A Global Problem



• Turtles are one of the most threatened groups of 
vertebrates, with 10% of the ca. 317 currently 
recognized species considered critically 
endangered on the IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species (Turtle Conservation Fund 2002; IUCN 
2008)

• 63% of the assessed species and ca. 42% of all 
known species considered threatened (IUCN 
2008). 



• Turtles are disproportionately represented among 
threatened vertebrate species that require 
conservation action at the landscape scale (Boyd et 
al. 2008), but often fall outside traditional 
conservation priority regions. 

• Exploitation and unregulated trade are the primary 
causes for sharp declines in many turtle species, 
especially those from Asia, with habitat loss and 
degradation also being major factors in 
widespread declines (van Dijk et al. 2000, Gibbons 
et al. 2000, Turtle Conservation Fund 2002). 



Examples

• Habitat degradation

• Food

• Pet trade

• Foreign predators



Threats to Murray River turtles



• 86% decline predicted since the introduction of 
Red Foxes

• Prediction based on:
– High, ongoing levels of nest predation by the 

introduced Red Fox

– Low juvenile recruitment 

– Demographic shifts to adult biased populations

Murray River Turtle declines predicted 
- 1993



Turtle declines detected at 
Yarrawonga - 2011

Ageing Population



Turtle declines detected throughout 
Murray- Van Dyke et al. 2017

Heading to 
extinction in SA



Fox predation on nests may 
cause declines

• Exceeds 95% on C. longicollis
and E. macquarii

– Eliminates recruitment

– Over time, could 
extirpate populations



Predation rate: 2 
components

• Numerical Response

– Predation rate (usually) 
increases with predator 
number

– Large turtle nesting grounds 
likely attract large numbers 
of foxes

– This is what fox 
management tries to control



Predation rate: 2 
components

• Functional Response (Holling, 1959)

– Change in the predation rate of 
individual predators as a result 
of changing prey density

– At low prey densities, predation 
rate is a function of the ability 
of a predator to find prey

– At high prey densities, 
predation rate is a function of 
the predator’s handling time or 
gut capacity

– Understanding this actually 
informs on whether you need 
to ANYTHING at all!



Types of Functional Responses

Type III

Low densities = 
some predation 
relief because 
predators can’t find 
prey



Types of Functional Responses

Type I

Predator becomes “saturated” 
with prey

Additional predation is result of 
additional predators (numerical 
response)

No relief as native populations 
decline



What is the relationship 
between turtle nest density 

and fox predation rate?

Does the relationship 
change after fox 
management?

• Shooting

• Baiting

• Anti-predator lights



Methods (October, 2015)

• 10 x 20 m plots with 5, 15, or 30 artificial nests
– 3 chicken eggs

• 4 replicates in Gunbower, VIC and 3 at Winton, 
VIC (7 total)

• Remote cameras to ID predators

• Measured predation rates over the next 40-50 
days











Predation 
rate



Vs 100%



Fox management

• After first experiment, each site was subjected 
to fox controls:

– 1080 baiting (N= 4)

– Shooting (N= 1)

– Anti-predator lights (N=1)

– Nothing (control; N=1)



Post-management: 100% nest 
destruction

One 15 plot destroyed by 1 fox 
in <5 hours

https://youtu.be/LEynMuJJprg

https://youtu.be/LEynMuJJprg


Why did nest 
predation rate 

increase after fox 
controls?

• Unclear how many foxes were 
removed

• First experiment took place in 
early October, potentially before 
foxes “expect” turtle nests

• Second experiment took place 
in late November, in the middle 
of nesting season



Numerical Response

• Unless you can get them all, impacts will be 
minimal
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Spencer R-J et al. 2017. Conserv. Biol.



Interpretations

2. Near-100% nest predation 
rates at low densities of foxes 
and turtles

– Foxes can find nests even 
when relatively rare

– Could eliminate recruitment 
even when female turtles 
are already at low densities

– Eradication required to have 
significant impcat



Conservation Implications

• Little evidence that current fox management 
reduces predation on turtle nests

• Protecting turtle nests requires changing fox 
foraging behaviour

❖To reduce predation rate on low-density nests



Solution
• Manage for Impacts. Lethal control becomes 

an option for managing impacts of foxes
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Conservation Implications

• Off-wall ideas

– Fencing off nesting areas completely (expensive)

– Fox feeding stations prior to and during nesting 
season to distract from nests

– Taste aversion (sodium carbonate)

– Oversaturating nesting areas with egg scent

– Manage turtle nesting grounds to increase or 
decrease nest densities



Alternative 
Fox 

Management



Threats to Murray River turtles



‘Death by 1000 Cuts’
Road Deaths

Spencer R-J et al. 2017. Conserv. Biol.



‘Death by 1000 Cuts’
Impact of Reduced Recruitment and Adult Harvesting
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in situ Headstarting 

 
 

 

Spencer R-J et al. 2016. Conserv. Biol.

https://youtu.be/WNdGs2H2P8g

https://youtu.be/WNdGs2H2P8g


Turtle Conservation: Summary
• Need to be creative- Work with what you 

have got. The problem can be part of the 
solution

• Citizen Science is the best way to educate. 
Involving people as stakeholders in a 
project will achieve results. 

• It all starts in the schools. Targeting 
school science programs is key.

• It is not too late, but it will be very soon.





Research & Management
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